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Anisotropy in the visual aeld (VF) has been investigated in terms of spatial

resolution of attention, spatial frequency, and se111antic processing. Brightness

Perception differences are also reported bet、Neen the vFS. The brightness perception

is evoked by the mismatch bet、veen the physica1 1Uminance and the subjective

Perceptual of the stilnuli. Brightness perception can be inauenced by low、(objects'

Surface reaectance) and high・order cognition (human memory system). Furthermore,

indexing the subjective brightness percepuon by measuring pupil diameter

(pupi110metry) has been successfUⅡy delnonstrated and sho、Ned its con'elation to

Cognitive factors (e.g., memory and visual expel'ience). For exa111Ple, to test the effect

Of high・order cognition on subjective brightness perception using pupi110metry,

C010red glare Hlusion was presented in the previous study, and it is proven that the

ec010gical factors inauenced subjective brightness perception. The glare i11Usion is a

robust opticali11Usion to enhance the perceived brightness of a central 、Nhite area

Surrounded by a luminance gradient. Many studies to understand cognitive load (10、V、

and high・order cognition) inauence on subjective brightness perception instNcted the

PartiCゆants to axate their gaze on a reference object and keep their heads stable, and

Used the presented stimuH's content. HO、Never, the anisotropy of subjective briδhtness

Perception in the peripheral vFs and 、¥orld・centered coordinates by performing

Pupi110metry and presenting the glare i11Usion remains have not been investigated

Anisotropy ofsubjective brightness revealed by pupi11ary response
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Motivated by these cha11enges, this thesis aims to investigate the anisotropy of

Subjective brightness perception in the peripheral vFs and world・centered coordinates

by manipulating the retinal and world・centered coordinates using pupi110metry that

reaects subjective brightness perception

Before doinσ the main studies in this thesis, a preliminary study 、vas conducted

to contribute to additional evidence that perception is more predominant than the

Physica11Uminance of image stimuli by investigating the pupiⅡary response to the

ambiguous images ofthe sun and moon and instNcting the paHiCゆants to fixate their

eyes and keep their heads stable during the stimuli presentation. The result of the

PreHminary study showed constricted pupils in response to the image perceived as the

Sun image despite the factthatthe average physica11Uminance ofsun images 、¥as lo、Ner

than moon images. Thereafter, t、No primary experiments in this thesis 、刃ere conducted

First, by manipulating the retinal coordinates, the pupi11ary response to the glare

i11Usion and halo stimuliin peripheral (upper, 10、ver,1eft, and right) VFs were

measured. The upper visual field (UVF) generated the highest degree of stimulus・

evoked pupil dilation due to the disadvantages ofuvF (spatialresolution ofattention,

Visual accuracy, and contrast sensitivity -10W・order cognition), and the h喰hest degree

Of reduced pupil dilation in response to the glare i11Usion compare 、¥ith other vFS

might be inauenced by the cognitive bias formed by statistical regularity in the

Processing of natural scenes in the uvF (higher・order cognition). These results

Confinn that lo、N・ and higher・order cognition evoked vFs anisotropy on subjective

brightness perception

Second, to investigate the anisotropy of subjective brightness perception in the

World、centered coordinates, a further experiment 、Nas conducted by manipulating the

、Norld、centered coordinates, the pupi11ary responses to the glare and halo stimuliin a

Virtual reality (VR) environment (top, bottom,1eft, right, and center positions) were

measured with (ach've sceπe experiment) and 、Nithout head movement (passive sceπe

experiment). The bottom location obtained the highest degree of pupil constriction

Caused by the bottom location Hnked to the peripersonal region by previc (1998).1n

addition, the stimuli at the top location 、Nere perceived as dω'ker than the bottom,

Which may be formed by statisticalregularity in the processing ofnatural scenes (e.g.,

the inauence ofthe bright sky). These results indicate thatthe extraretinalinformation

inauenced subjective brightness perception in the 、Norld・centered coordinates and



demonstrate the independence of pupi11ary response from head movement

This thesis is part of a gro、Ning body on the anisotropy of subjective brightness

Perception in vFs and world・centered coordinates may be affected by the hioh、order

Cognition derived 介om the cognitive bias formed by statistical regularity in the

Processing of natural scenes (e.g., the sun's existence) in using glare iⅡUsion and

Pupi110metry method. Besides, the results of this thesis 、Nould be contributions to

informing architectural, Hght, and application design of a glare source (such as

improving nighttime driving behavior) and to the ophthalm010gy field owing to the

丘ndings ofthe independence of head movement in pupi11ary response to the stilnuli
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